

































































•  nominal	endings	:	Hm.t=f	>	tAj=f s-hme 
•  …	
3000-2000	BC	 300-1000	AD	 1800-present	




































1.  select languages one suspects they are related (assumed subjectivity), 
2.  select words that a priori seem to be connected semantically and 
phonologically, 
3.  eliminate loanwords, 
4.  give the priority to the oldest forms, 
5.  isolate the core/original meaning, which will be subsequently used for 
comparison, 
6.  make evident the semantic links that connect words coming from 
different languages, 
7.  explain how the meaning attached to the reconstructed AA proto-
lexemes has been identified, 
8.  finally, assess plainly the phonological correspondences. 
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–  P	+	R	[split]	: 	prs 
    prd 
    prD 
    prS 
    prt 












































































































































































What can we really do with this kind 
  
of emic evidence (Volksetymologie?) ?  









































Graphic representation of the semantic relations connecting the 










except	for	Semitic.”	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		
















	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	(A.	Vovin	2005:	72-73)	
Si on prend le 
mot "JOURNAL", 
et qu'on 
remplace le J 
par un C, le O 
par un H, le U 
par un A, le R 
par un T, 
et qu'on 
supprime le N, 
le A et le L, on 
obtient le mot 
"CHAT" 
Geluck,	Le	Chat,	Brussels,	1986	
Il ne faut pas mettre la charrue   avant les bœufs    (proverbe français) 
